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Editorial.
RE Matriculation w-hich hs the air. The number of them increases
justpassed naturally brought from day to day. In a few years, perhaps
with it thoughts on exanii- a maii's life will be spent in nothing else,
and he will have to pass his M.D., or
nations in general, and their
LWOrtIS Docto', before he is allowed to die.
place in the economy of man. We are Even now many of us spend from two to, usually told that such things are.a neces- a dozen years engaged chiefly in passing,
sary evil, like sharks, and mosquitoes and or trying to pass, examinations ; and
the law; that though ill thewselvf's per- caustic criiics tell us that whereas formerly. nicious, thAy yet form the only approxi- under the old apprentice system, the first
mately fair test of ability whiôh we hav; years of youth were spent in learning a
and certainly nowadays they are made the profession, those same years are nowspent
test not only of scholar, but of school and in learning to persuade other people of
8cbool master too. Examinations are in one's ability and knowledge. But even
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For surely,
granting that this criticism is just, we desecration of the intellect.
cannot fight against the spirit of the age; to cram up without thought or discrirninaand every boy should make up his mind tion several hundred pages of text-books
whether he is going to do his best to suc- is the most deplorable abuse of brains. On
ceed in examinations or not; and if he the other hand, for the process of digestion
decides that be wants to succeed, let him of books, time is necessary, and steady
choose the right means to bring about that work. Work then quietly, but firmly,
result. It is no use taking half measures, strongly, and determinedly ; and the
It is weak and contemptible to do nothing sooner you acquire the habit the better
till two months before an examination, for you. For under these conditions, and
then work at fever heat, be ploughed or these conditions only, may it be salely
get through (it little matters -which), and said that examinations do no harm, and
finally boast of how little work you did, become a good test of ability of a certain
The process goes on and on, until finally kind.
There is nothing but hideousness, chaos,
you tumble head first through your last
examination, and are left panting and and ignorance in cram; but thei'e is a
breathless, with a degree, indeed, but with stern beauty in hard, clear thinking. To
no organised power of working, with no this, then, give yourselves, and whether
fixed habits except those of disguising you succeed or not (for natural ability is
your ignorance, and of leaving everything not given equally to all), you can at all
to the last moment. Better give the events say with the poetwhole thing up, and go and dig potatoes, "'Tis not in mortals to command success,
or shear sheep, than work in that way;
But wo'll do more, Sempronius, we'll
for no good is likely to come from such a
deserve it."

On Fishing.
\

PI1i B propose to arrange for a series

of papers, from the pens of
experts, on the above subject.
The present article we give as
a sample, and should we hear that it
proves in any way helpful we will continue the series.
How TO CATCK BLACK BREAM.

(a) Silk twists can be purchased at any
tackle shop. No. 12 is a handy size. It
costs about £1 per mile, but can be purchased in smaller quantities. Ask the
shopman for a chain and a half, for one
line.
Half a furlong will make about
four.
(b) Gut varies in price and quality.

Appliancs.—Silk twists, gut, hooks and The best is made from the vocal chords of
sin1ers are uecissary.

really musical tow-cats. Tabby gut is
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preferable to tortoise-shell, which'is often
palmed off on the tiro by crafty dealers.
So ask for tabby tom-cat gut, and sec that
you get it.
(c) The hooks required for bream fishing should have a long shaft.
It doesn't
do to let the shoproan know you have
iiever been fishing before. So you had
better get a selection of hooks, and find
by experiment which suits best. Of
course this is a little expensive, but it is
so humiliating to have to throw yourself
on the mercy of the man at the ccunter.
Silk twists should always be varnished.
It prevents their bunching; and when
lines bunch tempers suffer, and bad
language frighteni fish. Every fisherman
has his own pet varnish. And every
fisherman is careful as to the placa and
time and garments for varnishing.
(1.) As to place. Run the lines out in
front of the house, being careful that, they
cross the path from the gate at an altitude
of about five feet.
(2.) As to time. Always choose a day
when there are likely to be many visitors,
your mother's afternoon at home, for instance; should there be a party in the
evening leave the lines out all night.
(3.) As to garments. Dress like Anon
when he charmed the dolphin, or like the
Senators of Rome to meet the Gaulish
invader "augustissima veste," in your best
clothes.
Varnishing lines is a solemn
function, and the varnisher should dress
as for a solemnity. The line I caught my
five-pounder on (you've heard about my
five-pounder, you can see his portrait in
F.F.I. Co.'s advertisement) was varnished
a few days before my sister's wedding. 1
seized a double opportunity. The tailor
had just sent home my wedding garments
(little Lord Fauntleroy, in sky-blue velvet;

I was to he train-bearer), and my sister's
friends were coining that afternoon to see
her " things." It was a good line. But
I was sorry for papa. He certainly must
have hurt his hand during the subsequent
intsrview. He hurt me.
Having got everything in good order,
hooks snoozed on—anybody will show you
how to do that—sinkers fixed (cut some
lead off the school stairs), and lines wound
on corks, 3 ou must make berley.
Berley is easily made. The cook will
be only too glad to hel1 you, especially on
washing day. It will be a diversion for
her. Everybody knows how to make
berley. The best recipe is, of course,
Shakespeare's. He, unconsciously, knew
e very thing. Grand man, Shakespeate,
though "Richard III." is rather a weak
play. Try "Macbeth," act 1V., scene I.
Ask the chemist for the principal ingredients. Of course you can easily get a
toad, and a fillet of a fenny snake. A
wolf's tooth is rather expensive here, and
so is a blasphemiug Jew's liver, and the
blind worm hasn't a sting. But do the
best you can. And remember the golden
rule, "Knead well," or as Shakespeare
puts it, "Double double toil and trouble."
The witches in "Macbeth" were, of
course, only fishwives, and they were
making herley to catch cod and haddocks
on the Dogger Bank. Macbeth thought
they were witches, but he was mad.
Bream are best ceught on a full 'tide. If
the tide doesn't suit on Saturday get leave
to go to the dentist's, and try a week-day
afternoon. Fish always bite better on
whole school days.
You must throw the berley round the
boat, and bait with prawns. The prawn
is a noble animal. In his lifetime he is
modest, and keeps his place. After death
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he becomes higher and higher, till he is
really too high to he in the same boat
with. So purchase him very fresh.
By attending to the above directions
you cannot fail to supply the breakfast
table with fish, if you remewber one
golden rule ; that is, if you are unsuccessful, call at the fisliinonger'.s on the way
home, get him to give you several
"behemoth," charge same to family

account, and bring them back with you.
Only be careful not to let him give you re I
herrings, or cured ling. That would betray you. On a whole school day you'll
have to explain how you could go fishing.
Oh, a hail-holiday for cricket, you
know; things have got rather mixed since
this new arrangement of playing on
Fridays."
—I. WALTON.

There's a vacant chair in the study,
The pictures are gone from the wall;
A well-loved face from among us,
An empty seat in the Hall.

But there lingers a grateful record
Of duty readily done;
Of many an up-hill struggle,
Of many a victory won.

There's a blank in the li5t of batsmen,
A place that is hard to fill;
The head and the arm for bowling,
The eye, the unswerving will.

There's a legacy left to the Present,
A "torch" to be carried apace;
A leader's place for a leader,
Who fills the leader's place?

A Recenb Discovery.
OUBTLESSa large number of our
j
readers are aware that during the
recent adventurous journey of exjJ
D ploration undertaken by a wellknown scientist to the snowclad heights
of one of Australia's loftiest mountains,
the intrepid band were fortunate enough
one niglt to come across a cavern in
which they were able to seek refuge from
the iucleuiency of the weather. A furtiter result of this piece of good fortune
is less well known, and that was the cliscovery of an oblong recess or cista, which
was at first thought to be an ancient tomb
probably of the Troglodytes, or cave
dwellers. On its being opened, however,
it was found to be hUed with a large num-

her of skins covered with writing, which
had been treated in the way that is usual
with such documents, namely with several
grains of salt. These were collected and
carefully packed, and subsequently, after
the return of the explorers under immense
difficulties, were submitted to several of the
most eminent antiquarians in this country.
They, however, confessed themselves unable to spare the time necessary for the
deciphering and elucidation of documents
of such incalculable and absorbing importance to our knowledge of the early history of this country. The duty, was
therefore entrusted to a board, and it is
owing to the courtesy of one of the members of the staft who has, on account of
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his invaluable contributions to this branch
of history, been elected on the board, that
we are enabled to present to our readers
one of the earliest, if not actually the
first notice of these important documents. The task has presented almost
unparalleled difficulties owing to the incomplete state of the parchments, the
illegibility of the writing, and the difficulies of the language. The writing
hears a strong resemblance to Greek, and
is probably a debased or possibly an
earlier form of that language. The
parchments entrusted to the aforesaid
member of the staff, seem to form
book, and are uniform in size, being about
4 by 2J inches (the size of an ordinary
pocket book). These, however, are by no
means complete, being very much worn
at the edges, as if by continual contact
with something soft. The same process
is frequently repeated in the wearing
away 'of the edges of a pocket book.
These pages, if that term may be used,
are not numbered, but the various sections or paragraphs have on the left hand
edge various letters closely resembling the
Greek letters, including those that were
obsolete except for numerals. It is,
therefore, reasonable, though the list is by
no means complete, to suppose that they
are numbers, and they have been translated as such. Of these sections, or
chapters, a certain number of the headings are complete and legible; but the
main part is composed of a confusion of
letters, principally capitals, which the
translators have been at a loss to interpret. The title is as nearly as possible
as follows :—w) Fa6e1nKv rn E1KAEL&K4
'i1rip rv Kpl.K€T-pwv, and has given the
eminent archaeologists engaged in the
tMk of arranging and translating the

manuscripts a great deal of trouble. The
first word is interesting as retaining the
digamma, and has been taken to mean
"companion," or to use a word familiar to
this generation, "Vademecum ' ; the
meaning of r6 E/CAcL&Kw cannot be
exactly determined, but it is probably
an adjective derived from doXeL80'9, or possibly from the proper name EnAc&c, best
known to us as Euclid. The final word is
to all intents and purposes untranslatable,
but is probably connected with KEOW
to
screech." It bears a'curious resemblance
to the English word "cricketer." To
turn to the history, or rather the probable
history of the documents (for nothing
has yet been found to account
for their existence), it seems likely
that this continent was known to, or at
least visited by, the ancients. It is, in
fact, more than probable, for as they took
no account of time in drifting or driving
down the Mediterranean, when once
through the Pillars of Hercules, they
would lose all idea of time and distance.
The most adventurous voyagers were the
far-famed crew of the Arg.)s, and it requires but a slight exercise of the imagination to see them rowing up the
Parramatta, aye, and rowing the precursor
of the present day numerous races
against a crew of aborigines in it dug-out
canoe. Perhaps, too, it was in the backblocks that Ulysses, his oar upon his
shoulder, met the man who asked him of
his winnowing fan, and doubtless it was
this same oar that Ulysses used, on finding no water whereon to row, in some
primitive game, which first instilled that
love of cricket into Australians which has
but lately borne such remarkable fruit.
To come to the text, nothing further
need be said except that the letters D e
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at the commencement of the first set of
remarks, and P r o p at that of the
second, have so far been beyond explana-!
tion.
I
THE TEXT
Def. 1. A 1oint is that which has
position, but no excuse for missing
catches.
5. Asuperficies or plainly useless
bowler is one who merely plugs
them in.
15.A circle is a plane figure sometimes
described by a hat, and is such that
all straight balls proceeding towards
a certain point (tbat is the wicket)
will go either to square leg or into
the wicket.
16. This stroke is called the mow.
Prop.
4. If two sides have two bowlers of the
one equal to two bowlers of the
other, each to each, and likewise the
batsmen included by those sides
equal, then shall the two sides indeed
be equal, and all defeats of the one
with regard to the victories of the
other explainable by the state of
ground, and weather, and luck.

T. On the same side and under the
same captain of it, there cannot 1e
two bowlers having their balls
which are pitched on the off and
terminate at the wicket equal in
pitch, and likewise those pitched on
the leg and terminating at the wicket,
equal in pitch; (or two bowlers on the
same side and under the same captain cannot break both ways and
have an equally good length).
14. If at point in the field two other
fielders on the opposite sides thei eof
make a simultaneous rush for a
Catch, these three fielders shall be in
one and the same awful collision.
If a straight bat meet several good
length balls, it makes the opposit.e
batsmen equal to, or meet, one
another, and the outfielders run to
the exterior or far-distant boundary
on the on and off sides, and also the
two bowlers at the two ends tear
their hair equally to two madmen.
47. To any right minded batsmen, the
square cut described past the hand (f
third man, is equal to the sum of the
strokes on the one side off sttaight
balls.

Cricket.
HE new rules of the Association
have come into force this Term,
II and the Badge Matches have
been commenced on Friday afternoons at 2 o'clock and continued on the
following Saturday.

While this arrangem€nt has given morn
time for the games to be played out, and
has worked satisfactorily, it seeis 10
have one drawl)ack, in that the team
losing the toss has usually to field till
nearly 5 o'clock, and then to go straight
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in to bat in what is at times a failing
light.
A noticeable feature in the School
.Competition Matches this Term is the
decided improvement shown by the
teveral teams in batting, which is certainly of a much higher standard than
the bowling. Of our own team, however,
this cannot be said, fOf our expectations
with regard to most of its members have
not been realised, and until the second
innings in the Newington match their
hatting has been generally feeble, and
showing a lack of confidence. White
• alone has batted consistently well, and
by his brilliant innings against Newington, in which he raised his own and the
Schools' record from 156 not out to 163
not out, he made an effective and graceful exit from the Schools' Badge Matches.
Other members of the team have performed well on occasions, Holdswort.h,
Holtermann, Lyne, Hargrave, Kater and
Rundle at their best have done very fair
work, but have all been unreliable. There
has been a good deal too much desire to
imitate the pulling strokes of some of the
English Eleven, and the first principles
with regard to a straight bat have been
overlooked: this has been to some extent
responsible for weakness in defence. It
is well to imitate good batsmen,
but not to take their risks without
having their skill and experience. Our
bowling has been fairly strong, but
it has 'not been backed up by
sound work in the field. Holdsworth
has upheld his reputation as a School
bowler of merit, and with less ill-luck
and better fielding would have come out
with a good average. White, Holtermann and Boydell, too, have bowled
really well. While our fielding has not

been particularly bad, it has not been up to
the level of School competitions, and this
is in a measure due to the difficulties under
which we labour. Ten minutes batting
twice a week is not nearly enough, and
there is practically no opportunity of
practising fielding on a good ground.
Moreover, boys who indulge in rowing as
well as cricket cannot be expected to
reach as high a standard as others who
have nothing but cricket to practise.
In our first match with T.K.S. we had
to face a score of 193, of which Body
contributed 106 by free vigorous hitting;
but with accurate fielding the score would
have been very different. We replied
with 164, of which White made 84 runs
not out, Holtermann a very serviceable
18, and Boydeli a quickly hit up 23.
Winning the toss against S.G.S., we
could only raise a total of 105, White 35
and Holtermann 34. S.G.S. started well,
Woodburn 69 and Delohery 40, batting
extremely well. Garnsey 25 and Plomley
43 followed, and the total reached was
225. In our second attempt we could
only get 128, White 72 not out, but
S.G.S. lost three wickets in making the
10 runs to win.
Newington gave us an excellent display
of brilliant and rapid scoring, Campbell,
Phillips and Brown being particularly
aggressive, and, with 218 to our 103,
(Holdsworth 26, Lyne 24 and Kater 19
not out), we had to follow on, and at last
the team shewed something like form,
knocking up 286 for six wickets, White
163 not out, Rundle 29, Lyne 24 and
Kater 21. On declaring the innings
closed, White left Newington 171 runs to
get, and they got them in very quick
time, Phillips 84 and Campbell 57, witl
the loss of two wickets,
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Against St. Ignatius' College we were
without the services of White, and,
moreover, had the misfortune to bat first
on a wicket which had been over-watered,
and which at first played rather queerly,
the ball occasionally getting up very high;
but even so, our score of 53 was rather a
feeble effort, Fisher 14 and Lyne 10,,
being the only double figures. While the
wicket was still wet, Holdsworth and
Holtermann disposed of the• first four of
our opponents for 16 runs; but during
the luncheon interval the wicket had time
to dry a great deal, and on resuming was
found much easier, the remaining batsmen raising the total to 64. In our
second innings a much better stand was
made, the innings being closed for 81 for
two wickets, leaving an hour in whicli to
dispose of our opponents, who required
70 runs. At the call of time there were
five out for 44, Holdsworth, who. bowled
excellently, capturing four for 18.
Holdsworth's batting for 50 in the second
innings, is deserving of special mention,
though it was marred by one easy chance
at about 30.
The St. Joseph's match resulted in a
draw in spite of another century from
White, and Holdsworth's fine bowling.
Our total was 196, to which St. Joseph's
responded with 115 for seven wickets.
The fielding was wretched, numerous
chances being missed, and had they been
accepted we would almost certainly have
been credited with one victory in School
matches this Term.
The Second Xl. have, with one or two
exceptions, shown rather poor form, being
easily beaten in their matches with
S.O.S., Scot's College, The ICing's School
and Newington. Against St. Ignatius',
however, they were victorious by an

innings and 30 runs, the fielding on this
occasion being remarkably good. The
St. Joseph's match was won by 14 runs,
Dent (eight wickets for 9), being mainly
responsible. The batting generally has
been lacking in steadiness, and the temptation to hit out recklessly has proved too
much for the majority of the team. The
bowling, as a rule, has been very fair, but
except in the St. Ignatius match, has received poor support from the li&d. In
batting, Abraham has been most successful, generally managing to hit up a very
respectable score; Hickson, Adams, Dent.,
Jaques and Fischer II. have occasionally
shown good form. In bowling, Denr,
Adams, Reid, Turton, Fischer II. and
Abraham have been most successful.
Cope and Way deserve a line of praise
for their fielding; the former especially
has done excellent work in the outfield.
The Third XI. have played several
matches this Term, and though not often
successful have generally made a creditable show against players much their
superiors in size and strength. Three
matches have been played against S.G.S.
Lower School, the first of whicn was lost
by 30 runs, 58 to 88. The second, mainly
owing to a fine stand by Niall 28 and
Sayers 23, resulti d in a draw. The third,
which was played on our ground, was won
by the Grammar School by three wickets
and several runs to spare.
Newington Third proved too strong for
us on their ground, making 188 (Beale 55,
including one hit for 8 and a sixer, Laing
45 not out). C.E.G.S. Third, 75 (Kater
II. 15, Sayers 15, Uther 18).
The Juniors have had several matches
against S.O.S. Lower School teams undei.
14, and have generally proved victorious.
Some of them, notably Black I., Baricci
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II., Minnett II. and Forsyth II. promise
to develop into very useful batsmen and
bowlers when they grow a bit bigger.
C.E.O. S. v. I Zingari Veterans, February 5th,
1898, on the School ground. The game resu1ted

in a draw.
•

Scores

Total ..........

Bowling Analysis.
Holdsworth, 6 for .....
White, 3 for ..........
Holtermann, 1 for .......

23
1
10
24
28
3
3
7
1
0
4
109

45
24

19

C.E.G.S
Holdswort.h, It Docker ......
0
Hargrave, b Radford
0
......
:aundle, St Lloyd, h Docker
3
White, b Wentworth
IS
Holterma,in, It Do3ker.......
18
Fisher, not out
......... 20
Hobson, b Wentworh......
6
]loydell, It Smith ........
19
Slurnin, not out........
6
Sundries
....'
9
Total for 7 wicket3......

ii
O'Hara, b Boydell .......
Read, lbw' Boydell
......9
Kelly, retired
.......13
Hopkins, retired .......34
Blnxland, c Murnin, b Holdworth 11
Bock, not out.........0
B. I)uff, c Hobeor, 1) Holdswort.h . 0
Sundries
........24
Total..

:-

I. ZINGARI VETERANS.
Rabett, 1kw, Holdsworth
Docker, b Holdsworth ......
L. Lloyd, c Hargrave, b }{oltermann
Ilodg.on, hit wkt, b Holdsworth
Wentworlh, c Holdsworth, b White
Preedy, b }{oldsworth .......
Smith, c Hargtave, b White
Armstrong, l Ho!dsworth
McKenzie, b White
......
0. Lloyd, not out
II. Rayford, c and h Holdsworth
Sundries
........

97

C.E.O.S. v. Mr. Quist's Team.—Played on
the Reserve, Februar y 16th, 1898, and lost by
45 runs.
C.E.O.S.
Holdsworth, b Clarke
-7
Hargrave, o Duff, b Clarke 7
Vhite, run out..
...23
Rundle, c Clarke, b O'Hara
,r
Fisher, c Clarke, It O'Hara
7
Holte mann, C Kelly, b O'Hara....11
Hobson, b O'Hara ........10
Boydell, It Clarke ........
Murnin, b Hopkins
......15
Lyiie, st Duff, It Clarke ......7
Eater, not out
........u
Sundries
........15
Total ..........
134
MR. QUIST'S TEAM.
A. Clarke, c Holdsworth, b Whi:e
12
0. Clarke, b White
......ii
W. Duff, retired
quist, c Boydlell, b Holdsworth. .
..
12

9

.........

Bowling Analysis.
Holdsworth, 3 wickts for ...
White, 2 wickets for
•...
Holtermano, 0 wickets for
Boydell, 2 wickets for
...

179

61
42
21

30

C.E.O.S. v. The Kings School., on the UnivPrsity Oval, February )Sih and 191l
29 runs on first innings.

LOl, by

TX S.

First Innings.
K. Body, o Fisher, h Wide......
0
A. Verge, b White ........
3
E. Waddy, c Lvne, b Rovdell
.....39
F. Body, st. M u,'nin, h White .... 100
F. 9'ut,ter. c White. I, llovdelj ....
4
Id. A. Barton, b Boydoll
:3
W. Middleon, h Holdswortli
4
W. White b White .........1
A. Irving, h Boydell
9
......
H. Doyle, run out .........
8
K. Richards, not out
0
Sundries
........
19
Total

............

Bowling Analyss.
Holdsworth, 1 for ......
White, 4 for ...
...
...
Holtermarni, 0 for ......
Boydcll, 4 for
Seconri Innings.

P

193

60
49
29

Verge, cRater, b Holdsworth ....
Barton, c Eater, h BoIlswoth .....
Waddy, not out........
F. Body, c Harg,avc, 'I, Butane
.'
K. Body, c Lyne, b Holdnwortli
F. Futter, e Fisher, b W},ile
Irving, b Holdsworth
......
White, b Holdsworth .......
Middleton, not out
Sundries
........

11
13
119
24
61
10
11
0
44
29

Total for 7 wckets......

32t

Bowling A salyai.
ovrr. mdns.
Holdsworth
44
16
White ...... 25
6
Boydell
10
0
Hobson
5 • 0

runs. wkte.
5
93
58
1
44
0

1

30

C. E. C. S.
Hoklsworth, St 3Vaddy, h SlidIlleton
Hargrave, run out, .......

10
3
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......8
Corfe, retired
Dight, C Boydell, b Holterman .....26
......7
Edwards, b Roydell
7
........
Mart, not out
..
17
Sundries
..

White, not out
........84
9
Rundle, b Middleton
Fisher, b Putter ........0
Holtermann, b Verge
......18
Hobson, o and b Middleton
4
Murnin, b Body ........2
Lyne, lbw, Middleton
......1
Boydell, b Putter ........23
Eater, run out
........1
Sundries
........9

Total ............18 1

C.E.G.S. v. Sydney Grammar School, on
\Vaverley Oval, March 4th and 5th. Lost by
7 wickets.

Total ..........

164
on Rushcutter's Bay Oval, 23rd February (Drawn).
I ZINGARI VETERANS.
Charlton, c Fisher, b Boltennan
63
rocker, 0 Hargeave, h }Ioltermann
16
C. F. W. Llcyd, l,Holdswo th ....
70
Armstrong, c Holtermann, b Iloydell
12
Preedy, 0 Holtermann,-h Boydell
23
Innes, b Boydell ........
1
Hodgson, b White ........
1
Palmer, ibis', b Boydell ......
8
llabett, not Out
........
7
Smith, b White
.........o
Sundries
......... 14

C.E.G.S. v. I. Zingari Veterans,

Total..
.
B owling Analysis.
Holdsworth, 1 for
White, 2 for...
...
...
Boydell, 4 for
Holtermann, 2 for ...
0. E.G.S.
Iloldsworth, run out
White, not out
Bolts, macui, ci S,n,th , It i'ree.ly
Eoydell, b Preedy ......
Lyne, b Docker
Fisher, not Out
Snndries
Total for 4 wickets

59
7cl)
4!
So
0
9

14
22
118

C.E.Gl.S. v. Mr. 'J'anye'a 'learn, on the University

Oval.

Lost by 60 runs.
(LEGS.
White, ci and 3 Clarke
Hargrave, b Delohery
Eolclswori,h, ci Delobcry, 3 Stephen
Fisher, run out
Runde, st Edwards, b Stephen
Holtern,ann, not out
Lyne, ci Corfe, b Deloherv
Boydell, ci Otiffithe, b Delohery
Eater, b Delohery ......
I'durnin, It Dight ......
Hobson, b Delohery
Sundries
Total ....
MR. TAHOE'S TEAl!.
Clarke, c Fisher, 1) Ho1c1wori Ii..
Tunge, b Boydell ......
Stephen, b Vlcite ......
l)elohery, retired ......
F1a3!asd, C }lolterman n, t, llt,r,,j,c

4
38
20
37

2
(I
13

123
18
24
32
33
18

C.E.G.S.
First Innings
White, 3 Powell ........
Hargrave, ci Delohery, 3 Garnsey
Holdsworth, b Garcisey ......
Holternian,,, b Garnsey .....
Rundle, ci Powell, b Garicsey
......
Lyne, b Powell
Hobion, a Garnsey, b Drumniocid
Boydell, ci Carnpbeli, b Garesey
Murnin, b Powell.........
........
Eater, not out
Fisher, c Ferrer, 3 Oarnsey
Sundries
. .
......

35
0
(I
34
0
0
18
Ii
0
1

Total ...........105
Second Innings.
72
While, not out
.......
22
Hargrave, b Powell
.......
10
Ho dsworth, st. Delohery, b Oarnsey
4
Hotterinann; It Powell ......
2
Itundlu, b Garnsey
......
1
Lyne. It Drumnond
......
Ilobson, b Garnsey
2
Boydell, b Drummond ......
0
Murhin, It Drummond
......
Eater, ci Harris, b Garnsey
.
. .
0
Fisher, st, b Garnsey
......
2
Sundries
........
Total ..........
SYI)NEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
First Innings.
\Voodburn, a Nurnin, 1) Holdswot'th
Delohery, b Holdsworth ......
Biowne, C fiargrave, b lToltermaiin
C1arasay, run out.........
l'Iomley, c l-{oldsworth, 3 Holtermann
lEacris, b Holdsworth
......
1)rumnio,cd, b Boydell ......
......
Johnson, 3 Boydell
Powell, a bargrave, b Eoydell
........
Farrar, iiot out
Cuisiphe) I, b Holterinann ......
Sundries
........

123

69
sO
I
28
43
3
1
II
ci

3
2
23

225
Total ..........
Bowling Analysis.
...
:3 for 72
Holdsworth ...
...
3 fot 34
ffolterniann ...
..
3 for 58
.tloyclell
...
0 fcr 36
...
\7 hite
...
Second Innings.
}Jargras'e,
3
Hclte,innicn
..
Delohery. C
...
4
Harris, .3w., Holrlsworth

11
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Drunirnojid, not out
Johnson, c Murnin, b Holdsworth
..
Sundries
........

3

3 wickets for ......

9

C.E. U.S. v. Vewiuyton colleye—Piayed at
Newiugton, March 18th and 19th, and lost by
8 wickets.

I

NEW1NOTON COLLEGE

First Innings.
Campbell, c Muriiiii, lj White ....
Phillips, h Boydell.
..
Dansey, b Holdsworth ......
Brow,, o Rundh, b J3oydell
........
Best, run out
Mackay, b Holdsworlh .....
lila, run out..........
Pountney, ruti out........
Tatafu, b Holdswurth
......
Finau, c and b White
......
Wjlon, not out ......
Sundries
.......

Bowling Analysis.
Huldsworth
...
...
Hcilterrnann
...
...

2for2
1 for 4
C. 1. U.S. v. St. Ignaiiu.s' Uoilege. —Played at
Riverview, March 12th, 1898.

C.E.G.S.

•

First Innings.
Hargrave, C Rynn, b Tarlingon
l-lolterniann, b Tarli,igton
14oklsworth, c Deery, b Douglas
lli,ndle, cOSulliran, b Douglas
..
ilobson, run out .........
Fisher, c McGuren, b Mnki,ison
Boydeu, C Tarlington, b Douglas
Mi,rniti, 0 Rynn, b Douglas
hyne, b Makinson .......
Rater, not out
........
Ilickson, C Deery, b Makinson
Sundries
........

0
0
4
4
14
1
0
10
6
1
S

Total..
..
..
..
..
Second Innings.
llargrave, b Tarlington ......
Holtermann, not out
......
Itoldsworth, c Tarlington, I, Veech
..
..
..
Rundle, not out ..
Sundries
.........

16
6
50

Total (innings closed) 2 wkts. for

51

sr.

IGNATIIJS' COLl.EQE.

First Innings.
MuOuren, C i{obson, b Holtermaun
Rynii, I) HOldaworth
Deery, b Holtertnann
.....
Douglas, c Holtermaun, b Holdnworth
Makinson, c Rater, b Hoklsworth
Tarliuglon, b Boydell
......
Prendergast, C Murnin, b Boydell
Thynne, b Boy dell .........
OSullisan, not out
......
Daly, l.b.w., b Boydell ......
Veech, cand bHoHerinann
Sundries

Total for 2 wickets......
Bowling Analysis.
Holdsworth.....3 wkts. for 59 and
Holtermann .. 0
56 ,,
White
... 2
33 ,,
Boydoll
... 2
,.
49 ,,

.

4

C.E.G.S.

174

1 for 47
0 ,, 39
Ii ,, 46
0
38

First innings.
White, c Campbell, h Wilson
0
}Ioldsworth, b Brown
.......
26
Holtermatin, c Caniphell b Wilson
.
0
Flargriwe, l.b.w., Wilson ....... 1
Rundle, b Pouiitiiey
......
S
Lyne, cand b Pountiiey .......
24
Bobson, C Best. b Brow,, ......
2
Murnin, b Pouiit,iey
......
8
Rater, not out
........
19
P.oydell, c Brown; b Pountiiey
0
Hickson, run out ..........
0
Sundries
......... 17

I
4
5

3
13
6
10
4
0
5

44

4 for 18

1 ,,

18
21
54
12
20
0
9
7
0
0
17

Total ..........
118
Second Innings
Campbell, h Holdswortli ....... 57
Phillips, not out ........
81
Brown, run out
........
14
Best, not out
........
10
Sundries
.......
9

Total .......
64
Second Innings.
McGuren, not out .........
0
ltynn, b Holdsworth
o
Decry. b Flolternia,,,,
......5
Douglas, not out ..
..11
Tarliiigton, at Muroin, b 1Ioldsworth .
I
Prendergast, c Bargrave b Iloldsworth
2$
O'Sullivan, b lloldsworth
o
Sundries
2
Total for 5 wickets......
Bowling Analysis.
Holdsworth ... 3 wkts. for 24 and
Holtermano .. 3
,,
17 ,,
Boydell
... 4
,,
14 ,,

65

9

0 ,, 16

Total ..........
Second Innings.
White, not out
........
Holdswoeth, Ii Wilson
......
ilolterina,,n, b Pountney
Ilargeave, c F'inau, b Caiiipbell ....
Ru,idle, b Brow,, ........
Ly,ie, o Mackay, h lila ......
Mur,,in, not out ........
Kater. c Brow,,, b l'ountney
........
Siii,dries

103

Total (innings (losed) 6 wk's. for

288

163
0
13
4
20
24
14
21
18

C. E. U'. S. v. 'St. ,Jo.s-eph'o 10o11eie. —Played

St..

Joseph's, March 23rd (Drawn).

C.E.G.S.
White, b G. Kenna........

10

at
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Hargrave, c E. he,,na, b G. Ken,ua .
lloltermann, run out
......
HOldsdorth, c Durack, b g Kenna
Kater, b C. Kenna........
Rundle, b G. Ke,ttia
......
lFnr,iin, o and b McSharry
1-lobson, b 0 Kesna
Ijickson, b G. Ke'na
......
Cope, c and b 3lcShsry ......
Adams, not out ........
Sundries
........
Total ..........
ST. JOSKPHS COLLEC:E.

10
1
20
0
4
17
0

0

22

Holdsworth
Kater
Holtermann
Rundle
Lysie...
Murnin
Hobson
Hargrave
Fisher

196

K. Kenna, b Holdsworth ......
10
llacSharrv, C Rundle, b Holclsworth
17
Walsh, lbw, Holdsworth ......
8
Worthington, C Rundle, 0 llolclswortls
IS
G. ICenna, run out........
39
Boylson, 0 White .......
0
Ouiack, not out ........
6
Egan, c Hargrave, b floltermjn
a,
0
Murphy, not out ........
2
McHugh, did not bat
Moore,
do.
Sundries
........
s
Total, 7 for ..........Bowling Analysis.
Holdsworth
4 for 52
Holtermann
..........32
White
.........1 ,, 25
Averages of 1st XI. till 'Xmas, 1897.
No. of not highest
Total Ave,.
innings out
Score
runs
age.
Whit
... 7
3
106
259
647
Runclie II....6
0
95
141
235
Leviek
. 6
0
35
117
195
Holdsworlh ... 7
2
50
83
166
Blaxiaxid
... 6
2
18
64
16
Holter,nap.js ... 6
0
45
89
1 4 -S
Lyne
... 6
0
25
71
118
Hargrave
... 3
0
18
19
63
Hobsun
... 4
0
13
24
60
Boydell
... 3
0
11
14
46
Fisher
... 6
0
11
20
3 .3
Muri,in
... 6
1
5
11
2-2
Signifies not out.
Bowling As'er8ges.
ovrs. m(lns. runs. wkts. avge.
Holdsworth ... 00
19
202
23
8.7
]Jlaxland
... 73
19
153
11
139
Whjtc
... 41
1
109
18-1
6
Holter,,,aun .. 54
5
193
S
213
Rundle II... 33
42
0
1
42
l3attiiig Averages in School Alatehes
since Xmas.
No. of flat Higheat
Total
Aver.
innings out
Score
Bonn
age.
. 6 3 163°
White .
460
153.3

Holdsworth
Boydell
Eloltermau ci
\Vhite

8
0
50
21
7
3
1
34
8
8
1
29
24
6
0
17
7
1
6
0
14
22
8
0
4
14
0
* Signifies not out.
Bowling Averages.
ovrs
md,,s. tuna.
176
42
456
69
12
261
96
26
268
84
17
256

120
47
76
71
60
51
44
56
15
wkl s.
27
13
10
9

15
11 - 7
10.9
10.1
10
85
73
7
37
avge.

169
20
268
28-4

CHARACTERS OF FIRST XI.
A. B. S. WmTE (Captain) has shown considerable nspacity and judgment in handling his
team. A sound batsinan, using his wrists
well and possessing very strong defence
and safe scoring strokes all round the
wicket ; has consistently scored heavily
in school matches ; bowls with fair length,
and uses his head well in varying pace and
break; a good field.
L. J. HOLOSw0RTH.—A really good bowler,
with great command over the ball ; changes
pace and break without sacrificing direction
and length, but rather lacking in confidence;
good safe field, especially at point; g.'od
bat when he gets going, with some excellent
scoring strokes on the off, spoils his play,
especially on the on side, by stepping away
from his wicket.
S. H. 0. HOLTERMANN.—At times bats very
well, and can hit hard and clean when in
the humour, occasionally shows good defence; splendid field anywhere, and a good
bowler; might vary his pace more perhaps.
0. HARCRAvE—A rapidly improving player,
and should develop into a first.rate bat,
very strong on the leg side, very slow between the wickets ; good field, but slow at
getting to the ball.
C. W. Run'ni,a. —Has not ini1)toved as expected,
adlopte a cramped position, and tries to pull
too much to the on side ; apt to hit the ball
up too much ; sluggish in the field.
A. D. FIsHER. —Sometimes plays very well, but
nervous at starting; has good strokes on

bit
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the leg side, but tries to pull straight balls
too much; good field.
W. G. B. BovDvLL.—Slow left-hand bowler,
has been very successful at times ; slow in
the field ; bats somewhat stimy, but can
hit hard when the bowling is pitched up;
much improved all round.
0. L. H0BSON.—A hard-working and useful
field, should try to cover more ground;
bats awkwsrdly, sometimes showing fair
clef ence.
C. B. MORNIcc.—Pair wicket-keeper, very useful, but not reliable enough; much improved in batting.
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B. D. KATER.—Rnther weak but and field, but
much improved lately.
J. LYSE.—A good safe field and fair change
wicket-keeper ; as a batsmau has greatly
improved since he gave up hitting and
cultivated defence.
A. D. BLAxLAND.*_Was developing into a good
howler, varying a good fast ball with a
slow leg-break, but sometimes rather erratic;
batted fairly at times.
N. G. LEVICK. *_000d field and very useful
vigorous batsman, driving very hard and
clean; would have done better had lie
stood up to his wicket. *Le ft at Xmas.

The Boat ,Club.
jWO specially notable events have
marked this term's rowing. The
JJ!i first was the arrival of the new
racing-fours for. S.G.S. and ourselves per s.s. Arrawatta from Melbourne.
This caused us much anxiety on account
of a very bad storm on the coast, making
the ship a good 12 hours late, but we
were agreeably surprised to find the boats
had been well slung under the awning
aft, so that the heavy tossing they had
been subjected to had done no practical.
harm, in fact, the only damage done was
a slight scratch to the skin of one boat.
There was some difficulty in dropping so
light a craft as an outrigged four into
the water from the steamer's wharf, but
with the help of some S.G.S. fellows we
managed, after a good deal of talk, to
get them safely afloat without straining,
and towed theta to our shed where they
were housed. The Trial Fours, too, on
Friday, March 18th, were a great success.
Invitations were sent out to over 150
guests,. a large percentage of whom were
present, and seemed delighted with the

programme provided. First the final
heat of the Junior Pairs was rowed, and
after a good race was won by Jaques and
Moore II.,. cox. Bland, by 21 lengths.
Fheri came the Trial Fours for cups pre
sented by the Old Boys, and this proved
the race of the day. The crews wereas
follows :.—bow Clarke, 2 Boydell, 3 Kater I, stroke Lyne, cox Salwey; bow
Gunning, 2 Cowper, 3 Simpson I., stroke
Murnin I., cox Bland. After the guests
had repaired on board the " Premier.,"
kindly br6ught by the Hon. A. J. Gould,
the crews paddled down to the start at the
head of Berry's Bay, the course being
from the " Ena" to the store. on Blue's
Point, about half a mile. Mr. Robson,
who was on board the 'Premier,"got the
boats away to a good start, and they
raced neck and neck for nearly the whom
coo i-se, when an unfortunate foul occurred.
The race was re-rowed on the Mo!iday
following with the result that Murnin's
crew won by a quarter of a length. It was
a great race, nevermore than a few feet
separating the boats at any time;. the
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Trial Fours being over, the really
watermansliip also was most commendable,
inasmuch as the water was anything but hard work of training for the Schools
smooth—a good stiff breeze blowing right 'Championship Race and the Maiden
across the bay from the S.W., and making Fours, has begun in earnest, and every
a nasty chop. afternoon eight to ten keen aspirants for
The next business was afternoon tea, seats in both the Fours are hard at work
so the "Premier" was again brought in tub pairs for about twenty minutes,
alongside and disembarked her fair and then into their fours for a good row
freight who, at the invitation of of two or three miles. It is, of course,
Mrs. Robson, were entertained at tea, too soon to predict what boys are to
which had been attractively arranged in represent the School in the Championship
Ward's shed. All having refreshed them- event, but our advice to all is to have a cut
selves, the sound of "places all for new in at it, as it will do them no harm and
racer" brought everyone to the staging to will improve the quality of the rowing
get a look at the new boat, and a very generally by making the competition
pretty craft she looked as she was carried keener. Ten rowing boys and four coxout on the staging by the Old Boy strokes swains are wanted for the coming Camp;
and the Captain of the Boats to be let us see there are no vacancies. It is
christened. with great pleasure we learn that St.
Mr. Robson briefly explained the reasons Ignatius' College B.C. intend to send a
for the alteration in the design of the new crew for the Schools Championship at
boats, and then called upon 1\lrs. Gould the A.A.G.P.S. Regatta on the 23rd of
to name the boat, a ceremony which was April next. Would that the other nonperformed by the usual bottle of cham- rowing schools could see their way to start
pagne being broken over her bows. boat-clubs, and thus ensure good entries for
Three hearty cheers were then given for both the Schools Championshipand Maiden
the "Jeannette," and extra ones for Fours, the latter event having been
Mrs. Gould, after whom she is named. originally instituted in order that the
The crew lost no time in getting Schools might enter. Our hearty thanks
their newly - christened child afloat, are due to the many friends of the Boat
and were then photographed. The who have so generously sent us donations
"Premier" was again boarded and to defray the cost of the new boat.
steamed away to the middle of the bay
to watch the procession of boats. The
We have to acknowledge, with thanks,
Eight was manned by Old Boys and 3 subscriptions towards the cost of the new
present boys. The afternoon's programme racer from the following :—Mr. E. Kater,
was brought to a conclusion by the whole Kater I., Mr. Armstrong, J. N. F. Armfleet ranging alongside the steamer and strong, Mr. R. G Burnside, Mrs. Robson,
giving three ringing cheers for the ladüs, Mr. Hall, Rev. D. Davies, Mr. G. F.
after which all the boats started off at Murnin, Mr. H. E. Whitfeld, Mr. L. A.
racing pace for the shed, and thus endod Baker, Mr. H. C. Blaxland, Mr. A. C.
the most successful meeting the Boat Pilkington, Mrs. Dibbs, Mr. R. Hickson,
Club has ever held. lion. B. Knox, Nr. E. R. Holme, Mrs
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Gunning, Mrs. Stephens, Mrs.Friend, Pain, Judge Backhouse, Mr. R. J. Black,
H. W. Bond, H. V. Jaques, Mrs. Rylands, LVI r. F. Bland, Mr. N. F. Giblin, Mrs,
Mr. H. Edwin Moore, H. Kendall, Mr. White, Mr. Harrington Palmer, Wilson I.,
W. B. Clarke, Mrs. Merewether, Canon Mr. C. B. Boydell, Mr. J. T. Walker.

The Library.
THE following Rooks have teen added to
the Library since last issue
W. W. Jacobs
Many Cargoes
My Official Wife...
... Col. Savage
Allen Raine
A Welsh Singer
... Headon Hill
The Zone of Fire
... Headon Hill
The Queen of Night
Tom Gallon
Tatterley
R. L. Stevenson
St. Ives
Bret Harte
Three Partners
The Chevalier D'Auriac ... S. Le vett- Yeats
H. G. Wells
TbeWheels of Chance
Bret Harte
Choice Works
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

H. G. Wells
The War of the Worlds...
.. H. S. Merrima ii
In Kedar's Tents
Rudyard Kipling
Captains Courageous
... Robert Barr
Revenge ...
...
Hall Caine
The Christian
Bertram Mitford
The Sign of the Spier
The Pursuit of the House
... JohnKenthick Bangs
Boat...
... R.W.Chambers
The Red Bepnblic
The Paradise Coal Boat ... Cut.clifle Hyne
Jubilee Cricket Book .... Ranjitsinghi
. ...
R. H. Davis
Soldiers of Fortune
... Anthony Hope
Phroso .........
...

...

Old Boys' Union.
LIST OF MEMBERS.
[Notice of any change of address shonici be sent
at once to the Hon. Secretaries of the Old Boys
Union, S.c. E. O.S. ]

F. C. Adams, B.A. (Syd. Univ.), "Doohat" N. Sydney.
P. N. Aikeii (Syd. Univ.), Maclaren
Street, N. Sydney.
G. N. Allen, Ranger's Valley, Dundee.
W; R. Anderson, Berrj St., N. Sydney.
J. N. F. . Armstrong (Syd. Univ.),
Eversleigh," Woolwich.
T. L. S. Armstrong, Lissington, Bourke.
D. W. B. Arthur, c/o. Rev. D. Arthur,
Mosman.
L. A. Baker (S.C.E.G.S.), Wyona,
Eastern Road, Turramurra.

R. Barton, junr., "Russell Lea," Five
Dock.
E. A. Bice, Pcst Office, Somerton,
N.S.W.
A. Blake, Coonimbia Station, Cooitam ble.
F. C. B. Bland (Lieut.), Bega.
L. Bowyer, "Mslua," Billyard Avenue,
Elizabeth Ray, Sydney.
W. A. Bull, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, George Street, Sydney.
H. Burge, 18 Thurlow Road, Rampstead, London, N.W.
R. G. Burnside (S.C. E.G.S.), N. Syducy.
R. P. Callaghan, Thompson's Squai e,
Windsor.
C. H. ii. Calveit, " Maybauk," i\lnnly.
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A. D. Campbell, c/o. N. Powell, Esq.,
Turalla, Bungendore.
R. W. Carey, Caprera, Fitzroy Street,
N ilson's Point.
H. W. K. Chadwick.
Lawrenc A. Childe, St. Thomas' Rectory, N. Sydney.
U. H. C. Clarke (Syd. Univ.), "Branthwaite.," Bay Road, N. Sydney.
M. L. Clarke, "Branthwaite," Bay Road,
N. Sydney.
W. B. Clarke, "Branthwaite," Bay Road,
N. Sydney.
F. D. Cobb, "Feruside," Garland.
N. Cox, do. Messrs. Wright, Heaton
and Co., Sydney.
H. B. Crisford, Walker street, North
Sydney.
D. Davies, Rev. (S C.E.G,S.), "Cartrof,"
Bay Road, N. Sydney.
M. Dawson, Carabella Straet, Milson's
Point.
W. K. Dawson, Carabella Street, Milson's Point.
F. 0. Dey, Col. Sugar Co., Rarawai
Miljs, Ba River, Fiji.
N. Y. Deane, "Deancliffe," High Street,
N. Sydney.
T. H. Dent, "Ironside," Trafalgar
S reet, Stanmore.
U. H. Devonshire, B.A., Selborne
Chambers, Philip Street, Sydney.
C. M. Fetherstonhaugh, do. Messrs.
Dalgety & Co., Sydney.
J. F. Fitzhardinge, junr., "Wirririgalla,"
Wil]iam Street, Chatswood.
0. H. Friend, Linthorpe, Newtown.
J. W. Gibson, Belmont, Lake Macquarie.
0. W. Gillain, " Marlboro House,"
Church Street, Newcastle.
A. C: 21. Gould, 69 Roslyn Gardens,
S1 diiey.
H. J. Gould (Syd. Univ.), 69 Roslyn
Gardens, Sydney.

A. D. Hall, B.A. (S.C.E.G.S.). N.
Sydney.
R. J. Hargrave, St. David's Rectory,
Surry Hills, Sydney.
H. P. Harriott, Nerang, Berry Street,
N. Sydney.
E. F. Harrison, do. Corn. Banking Co.
of Sydney, 18 Birchin Lane, London, E.C.
The Head Master, S.C.E.G.S., North
Sydney.
J. R. T. Henderson, West Street, N.
Sydney.
E. Heron.
E. F. Herring, Bracondale, Cladesville.
R. D. fill, Burranbogie, Hay.
H. R. Holme,B.A. (Syd. Univ.), Illira,
Tupper Street, Stanrnore
A. J. Hopkins, "Irene," Alfred Stre.t,
N. Sydney.
E. P. Hopkins, Welishot, llfracombe,
Queensland.
0. E. Hopkins, "Irene," Alfred Street,
N. Sydney.
T. Hudson, Union Street, N. Sydney.
H. Ireland, do, J. Stinson, Esq., Solicitor, 30 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.
N. V. James, d/o Bank of N.S.W., N.
Sydney.
R. V. James, Tregeare, St. Mary's.
N. Trevor-Jones, "Trernayne," Kirribilli Point, Milson's Point.
A. J. Kelynack, B.A., Wigram Chambers, Sydney.
H. W. Kendall (Syd. Univ.), Redlands,
Military Road, N. Sydney.
D. [. Kilgour, Ool. Sugar Co., Ltd., 5
O'Connell Street, Sydney.
J. Langhans, BA., Ilertford College,
Oxford.
C. H. Linton, M.A. (S.C.E.G.S.), Ben
Boyd Road, N. Sydney.
J. Lyne (S'd. Univ.), 48 Pitt Street,
N. Sydney.
J. McIntyre, Glenfield, Wagga,
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A. McKnight, do. Messrs. Hardie and
Gorman, Sydney.
J. McKnight, c/o. Messrs. John Coirtel1
and Co., Sydney.
J. E. R. McMaster, Wilga, Moree.
J. C. McNickle, Kurrajong Park,
Wagga.
H. MeWilliarn, Hay Street, Darling
Harbour.
A. C. Mack, Parkes Street, Milson's
Point.
S C. Maddrell, Mona, Braidwood.
J. Mair (Lieut.), Victoria Barracks,
Paddington.
F. L. M. Merewether, Castlefields, Bondi.
G. Milhourne-Marsh, junr., United Insurance Co., George and Hunter Streets,
Sydney.
R. Moodie, junr., Union Street, N.
Sydney.
C. H. Moore, c/o. J. B. Moore, Esq.,
Walker Street, N. Sydney.
J. M. H. Moore, junr., Colintoie, Esk,
Queensland.
G. A. More (Syd. Uiiiv.), do. Captain
Green, High Street, N. Sydney.
W. J. Morson, Pitt Street, N. Sydi.ey.
A. H. Moseley (Syd. Univ.), Bomington, Neutral Bay.
M. C. Moseiey, Bovington, Neutral
Bay.
D. W. T. Osborne, Foxiow, Bungendore.
A. W. Parton, Catherine Hill Bay,
N.S W.
F. D. Parton, Catherine Hill Bay,
N.S. W.
A. C. Pilkington, B.A., (S.C.E.G.S.),
N. Sydney.
E. 0. Pockley (Syd. Univ.), Summerlees, Ashfield.
H. C. Pockley, Agric. College, Lincoln,
Canterbury, New Zealand.
A. G. Powell, c/o. H. P. Patterson,
Esq., Boorara, Hungerford, via Bourke.

Al

J. W. Purves, St. Malo, Ridge Street,
N. Sydney.
A. G. Reid, Bank of N.S.W., North
Sydney.
A. J. Reid, c. G. A. Reid, Esq., P.O.,
N. Sydney.
A. F. Ritchie,Ageic. College, Richmond.
D. F. Roberts, Coolabih, Greenwich.
R. M. Rose, Brooklyn, Double Bay.
L. Roseby (Syd. Univ.), Longueville,
Lane Cove River.
G. W. R.undle (Syd. Univ.), 9, The
Mall, Glebe Point.
W. J. S. Rundle, Nardoo, Warwick,
Queensland.
F. A. A. Russell, BA., Denman Chhnibers, Phillip Street, Syclney.
D. C. S1wan, S.C.E.G.S., N. Sydney.
A. J. M. Simpson, Burindi, Barraba,
via Tamworth.
H. C. Shelley, c/o. R. A Wallace, Esq.,
Newcastle.
C. F. Spain, Wycombe Road, Neutral
Bay.
W. N. Stephens, Col. Sugar Co., Ltd.,
O'Connell Street, Sydney.
S. N. Stevens, Bet ry's Bay, N. Sydney.
B. H. 0. St. John, "Lii Sil," Ca:npbell
Street, Rockbampton.
B. M. Sullivan, "Advertiser" Office,
Wagga.
G. C. Thomas, do. C. A. Ruddeu, Esq.,
Brindingahba Station, Bourke.
A. F. Tullob, Rose Cottag, Church
Street, Ryde.
E. Twynaw, Agricultural College,
Wagga.
L. F. Uther, Agricultural College,
Richi.nond.
A. H. C. Vaine, 336 Moore Park Roar1,
Sydney.
J. M. Walker, McPhail, via Dubbo.
N. S. Wallace, c/o. R. A. W411ce, Esq,
Newcastle,
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D. C. Wallace, c/o. R. A. Wallace, Esq., the Hon. Sees. not later than Saturday,
Newcastle.
April 23rd. B. R. Holme, H. W. KenL. St. Vincent-Welch, Standish, Green- dall, and J. Lyne (capt.) have been elected
wich.
a sub-committee to pick the team and
A. B. S. White (Syd. Univ.), St. Paul's make all arrangements for the match.
College, Darlington.
The Annual Old Boys' Dinner will take
H. B. Whitfeld, B.A., (S.C.E.G.S.), place at the A.B.C. (Schneider's) Café on
N. Sydney.
the night of the Old Boys' match, April
C. H. Wilkinson, Bank of Australasia, 30th, at 7 p.m. Tickets, 3/6 each, may be
George Street, Sydney.
obtained from the Hon. Secs. or from any
H. N. Wilkinson, Coolalta Wine Stores, member of the Committee.
George Street, Sydney.
The Annual Meeting will take place
W. H. Wilkinson, Coolalta, Branxton, after the Dinner, at 8 p.m., and will he
N.S.W.
followed by the usual "sing-song." The
D. S. F. Wilson, Agricultural College, husiness . at the AnnUal
Meeting
Richmond.
will be as follows :_(l) Annual Report
B. K. Wilson, Duncraggan, Mosinan.
(2) Balance Sheet; (3) Election of OffiG. R. Wilson, Rosedale, Murrurundi.
cers; (4) General.
H. Wilson, "Elsieinere," Campbell
The officials for present year are
Street, N. Sydney. President, The Headmaster (ex.ofilcio);
J. H. Wilson, Bundahella, Brewarrina. Vice-Presidents, G. H. Devonshire and
R. C. Wilson (Syd. Univ.), c/o. Mrs. F. H. W. Kendall; Hon. Secs. and Treas.,
A. A. Wilson, Alfred Street, N. Sydney. W. A-. Bull and Rev. D. Davies; ComA. H. Woolcott, Ivy Clifi, Union Street, mittee, R. Barton, G. R. C. Clarke, W. B.
N. Sydney.
Clarke, M. Dawson, H. Ireland, N.
A. H. Yarnold, B.A,, Newiugton Col- Trevor-Jones, J. F. Fitzhardinge, G. A.
lege, Stanmore.
More, H. N. Wilkinson.
J. B. Yeomans, Gilgoin, Brewarrina,
To save time the Hon. Secs. will be glad
to receive nominations before the day of
N.S.W.
The above list has been printed at the the meeting. Members are reminded of
request of several old boys. It is as com- the following new rule :-" The officers
plete as possible, but the Hon. Secs. of shall consist of.....................and nine
Old Boys' Union will be glad to hear of ordinary members of Committee, of whom
any mistake, .so that the correction may not less than two must be elected from
be made in the next issue. It may be those members who have been in attennoted that some prominent names are not dance at the School within the previous
included, and it is to be hoped that these Inee years."
old boys will take the hint and become
The following is the list of Old Boys at
members of the Union.
present at the Sydney University
The annual football match v. the School
1st year A'i -ts.—J. N. F. Armstrong, H.
will take place on Saturday, April 30th. J. Gould, A. H. Moseley, G. W. Bundle,
Members of the Old Boys' Union who A. B. S. White.
wish to play must send in their names to
let year LWedicine.—F, C. Adams, P.
N. Aiken,
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For year ending Nay, 1897—F. C.
1st year Mining.—J. Lyne.
1st year Engineering.—L. Roseby, R. Adams, G. N. Allen, T. S. L. AnnC. Wilson.

3nd year Medicine.—H. W. Kendall.
2nd year Engineering. —0. A. More.
3rd year Medicine.—G. R. C. Clarke.
4th year Medicine.—E. 0, Pockley.
We congratulate G. A. More on obtain
ing second class honours in 1st year
engineering, and L. F. Uther and D. S. F.
Wilson on obtaining their diplomas at the
Richmond Agricultural College. The
latter two are now teking the dairy course
at the College; and E. Heron has finished
at the College and is now gaining practical
experience somewhere in the region of
Bea.
D. W. T. Osborne is now managing his
father's station at Bungendore; and E. A.
Bice has started on a selection in partnership with his brother at Somerton.
W. B. Clarke stroked the North Sydney
Maiden Four at the St. Ignatius Regatta,
and G. R. C. Clarke and A. J. Hopkins
have been keeping their names pi-ominently
before the public in the cricket field. In
the Premiership matches Hopkins made
the great score of 184 for North Sdney v.
East Sydney, and Clarke, in addition to
making a century in the Inter-University
match, had the flue analysis of 7 for 72
and 6 for 89. He also, in the Combined
Universities v. The English Team, had the
good average of 4 wickets for 98, and this
notwithstanding several catches being
missed off his bowling. ' Ranji caught
and bowled Clarke" is now a by word
among cricket enthusiasts at the School.
The Hon. Treas. begs to acknowledge
the following subscriptions :-

strong, A. Blake. F. C. •B. Bland,
W. A. Bull, R. Barton, L. A.
Baker, R. G. Burnside, G. R. C. Clarke,
W. B. Clarke, M. L. Clarke, D. Davis,
N. Dawson, T. H. Dent, N. Y. Deane, 0.
H. Devonshire, J. F. Filzhardinge., 0. W.
Gillarn, The Headmaster, A. D. Hall, F.
R. Holme, F. P. Hopkins, B. F. Harrison,
H. P. Harriott, T. Hudson, H. Ireland,
N. Trevor-Jones, H. W. Kendall, D. T.
Kilgour, C. H. Linton, U. Milbourne
Marsh, U. A. More, B. Moodie, W. J.
iViorson, H. C. Pockley, A. J. M. Simpson,
H. C. Shelley, E. M. Sullivan, G. C.
Thomas, W. J. S. Rundle, F. A. A. Russell, A. F. Bitchie, J. M. \Valker, 14. N.
Wilkinson, W. U. Wilkinson, G. B.
Wilson, J. H. \Vilson, R. C. Wilson, B.
K. Wilson, L. F. Uther, J. B. Yeomans.
For year ending May, 1898—T. S. L.
Armstrong, G. N. allen, 0. E. Friend, F.
P. Hopkins, J. E. R. McN aster, A. C.
Pilkington, D. F. Roberts, H. B. Whit
feld.
In the event of any mistake in the
above lists, kindly write to the Hon.
rf reasirer. Members who have not yet
paid their subscription are asked to do
so as soon as possilde, so that the Hon.
Treasurer may make up the annual balance
sheet. Complaints are occasionally wade
alcttt the. non-receipt of TORCH-BEASER,
but members are reminded of a rule of
the Union 'that no copies he sent till
sulscriptiori is paid." The annual sibscription (5s.) covers si.ihsciiption to the
Union, Prize Fund and Toncms-Bii,ia.
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G.P.S.A. A.A.
HE annual meeting of the above
took place at the Rugby Union
rooms, Sydney, on February 9th.
1
The annual report showed, on the
The
whole, a very satisfactory year.
Sydney Grammar School achieved the
honours of premiership in cricket, football,
and athletic sports, while the All-schools
Championship Four-oared Hace was won
by the S.C.E.G.S. The balance-sheet was
also very favourable, the total receipts
being £159 13s. Sd., with an expenditure
of £138 18s. Sd., leaving a credit balance
in favour of the Association of £20 15s.
The following were elected as executive
officials for the year :Chairman: Mr. G. P. Barbour.
(
J

Hon. Sec.: Mr. G. H. Devonshire.
Hon. Treas.: Mr. C. A. Buchanan.
Football and Cricket Sub-committees:
One from each of the competing schools.
- Rowing Sub-committee: Messrs. Bode
and Devonshire, with power to add a
representative of any other competing
school.
Athletic Sports Sub-Committee: Messrs.
Barbour, Buchanan, and Rev. D. Davies,
with power to add a secretary.
Delegates: ToN.S.W. Rowing Association—Mr. Devonshire. To N.S. W. Rugby
Football Union --Messrs. Bode, Buchanan
and Holme. To N.S.W. Athletic .Association —Messrs. Barbour and Morath.

The Breaking-up.
LARGE number of friends of prize he had given for Naval History.
the School were present on De- He reminded them that, although the
I
cember 9th at the distribution of School had as yet no old traditions, no
prizes by His Excellency Admiral roll of great men, scholars, philanthropists,
Bridge, who was attended by Flag- and divines, it still was a centre of enLieutenant Duff. Archdeacon Gunther lightenment and culture. Bishop Barry
presided, and amongst others present on some years ago emphasised its value - as a
the platform were :—The Rev. Canon means of providing the essentials of a
Moreton, Rev. A. Varnold, Hon. R. H. sound education, with special attention to
D. White, J. de V. Lamb, Esq,, Ex- religion on broad and liberal lines. He
Judge Wilkinson, F. W. Ut-her, Esq., &c. congratulated the School on the work
After announcing apologies for absence done, and remarked that, although all
from Archdeacon Langley, Canons Hey- could not be prize winners, they could
Sharp, Corlette, and Pain, Rev. A. H. still be upright, truthful, manly, and
Champion, Dr. Kinross, the Minister for courteous gentlemen, with a sincere love
Education, and Judges Backhouse and for their Church and their country. He
Docker, the Chairman, on behalf of the lamented the want of an endowment, which
Council and Masters, welcomed the Admi- would go far to enhance the capabilities
ral to the School, and thanked him for the of the School, The Church was never
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afraid of secular learning, providing it
was based on the principles that laid the
foundation of a great Empire such as
they hoped to see in Federated Australia.
The Headmaster explained that the
early date of meeting was due to the fact
that the School year now ended in June.
He referred to the reports of the Examiners, which were on the whole very
satifactory, and eulogised Judge Backhouse's scheme for the reform of the
Public Examinations. He trusted
the Old Boys' Union would be
the means of holding members together
in after life. In thanking His Excellency
for his prize on Naval History, he mentioned that Mrs. Robson had given a
prize for the Lower School on the same
conditions.
The Admiral, who was most cordially
received, then presented the prizes, and
at the conclusion of the ceremony briefly ad.
dressed the meeting. He said it was interesting to notice from the remarks made by
the Headmaster jnst then that all the
old school terms have not become obsolete.
He alluded to the quality called by
school-boys "cheek." It was something
like his cheek to be there. It was a long
time since he left school to go to sea, and
therefore had little to do with education,
and he had no pletentions to authority
on the subject. His real reason for being
present was that be received last year a
courteous invitation, but was compelled
to be absent. But when the invitation
was repeated this year he felt that he
should do himself the pleasure and the
honour of being with them. It was only
natural that he should take an interest in
nearly everything that concerned the
people of Sydney, as for the past three
years he had received from them un-

Qi

bounded kindness, and would soon have
to say good-bye.to them. While on the
station it was his duty to consider the
naval defence of the colonies, and he was
convinced that the two great questions
Australia had to solve were education
and irrigation, and on them depended the
progress—the moral and material welfare
of this enormous country. It was a
pleasant ceremony in which boys received
prizes, and those who received none need
not be discouraged. The main object of
the examination system was not to win
prizes, but to ensure possession of those
acquirements which are necessary to help
us to a successful career in life. (Applause.)
The boy who puts his whole heart and
soul into the work derives the fullest
possible benefit therefrom in after life.
He would like to say that in asking to
offer his prize it was not with the special
desire to encourage naval and maritime
history, but to encourage the boys of the
School in the study of the history of
the British Empire; to know how it was
that a couple of small islands in the
Atlantic have founded these great communities. (Cheers.) One great advantage
in belonging to a School such as this is
that you take along with you the sentiment of the School. It is high, and every
boy should do his utmost to maintain its
good name. In after life they should say
to themselves, " What would they think
of me at the School if I did this?" It
might save them froni doing what they
would have reason to regret. Boys at
such a School as that have consicleral)lu
advantages in the race of life. iliy
would go forward equipped for a leading
position amongst their contemporaries. It
is happily now the boast that positions in
life are acquired, not so much by influence,
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as by the merit and conduct of those who
hold them. In reading some of the old
L%tin historians they might have come
across a history of the ancient inhabitants
of Germany, in which it is stated that the
chiefs were held in estimation more for
their good example than their powerexenzpo potiusqwzm. imperio.
In the
history of the British Empire, and in our
own time we have a most remarkable instance of the enormous influence of an
exemplary life. He all uded.to the gracious
lady who was their sovereign and Queen.
No one in the entjre world exercises so
strong an influence as Queen Victoria.
She has absolutely no power or authority
.—but owes her influence to her exemplary
life. (Loud cheers.)
The following is the prize list
Special Prizes.—Divinity (Knox Prizes)
Form IV., Lamb; Form lilA., Simpson I; Form Jun., Dent II; Form Remove, Brown I. Dictation and Writing
(R. B. Wallace Prize) M'Master.
RePhysics, White.
petition, Blandford.

Woodwork, Lyne. Naval History (FE .
E. the Admiral), Simpson I. ; Naval
History, Lower School (Mrs. Robson),
Williams.
Form Prizes.—Form IV., Lamb; Form
Remove, Browne I.; Form lilA., Simp-.
son I. ; Form LIEn., Marshall; Form LEA.,
Trevaskis; Form un., M'Clure.
Mathematical Prizes. - Division 2,
Lamb; 3, Simpson I.; 4, Bilbrough ; 5,
Blaxland; 6, Stephens; 7, Senior II.
Rewards on the basis of Good Con duct Cards throughout the year—Fischer
.11., *Sjmpson I., Sulman, Vernon, Bourke,
*Den t II., *Marshall, Way, Bradley,
*B rowne I., Browne II., Roberts IL,
Bland, Simpson II., *tephens, Senior
II., Taylor, Parton, Fuller. *.Boys who
receive prizes do not receive rewards.
Rewards according to Special Recommendation (1, Divinity; 2, Mathematics
3, Physics; 4, Drawing and Woodwork;
5, Music)—N ash. II.; Abraham II., 4;
Cole, 2; Forsyth I., 5; Boydell, 3.

School Notes.
R. PILKINGTON is now Master
The Bishop of New Guinea paid us a
in charge of Football, vice Mr. visit on Monday, 14th March, and gave a
II I I Blaxiand, who has taken Mr. most interesting address on the manners
)J4J Hall's place in regard to Cricket. and customs of the nativqs of the island,
and of the work of the Australian Board
The Prefects for the term were :- of Missions there.
White, Gould, Rundle I, and Lyne. The
following were admitted as Sub-Prefects
An account of the launch of the latest
on the 3rd March :—Boydell, Giblin I., addition to our fleet will he found in the
Siiiipsou I., LI obson, and Holtermann.
Boat Club news.
Six of our eight candidates passed the
recent Matriculation Exam. at the UniWe are all glad to welcome Mr. Linton
versity, viz. Giblin I., Gould, Moseley, back from the old country. He has reNash, Rundle I., and White. All except turned much benefited in health, and we
(i-iblin I., and Nash have gone to the trust the improvement will be permanent.
University.
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The following have left siice last
issue :—Bico (2nd XI.), Blaxiand, A. D.
(1st XI., 2nd XV.), Fuller, 0. D. (2nd
Xv.), Gould, H. J. (Prefect; 1st Crew
Captain of the Boats), Lamb, F. de V.
(Head of Form V.), Levick, N. N. G.
(Champion Athlete '96 and '97, 1st XI.,
1st XVi), Lyne, J. (Prefect; Captain of
Football; 1st XI.), Moseley, A. H. (1st
XV.), iNeedham, F. H. (2nd XV.), Parton, F. D. (1st XV.), Rundle, G. W.
(Prefect; Sports Treasurer) ; 1st XV.),
Waine, A. H. C. (2nd XV.), White, A.
B. S. (Head of School; Captain 1st XI.;
1st XV.; 2nd Crew; Secretary for
Sports), Balcombe, G. T., Bray, R. N,
Binny, A. C., Carmichael, G. D., Friend,
0. E., Roberts, D. F., Bose, W. B.,
Trevaskis, W.

Now that White is lving it wiuld
be interesting to note his performances for
the School in cricket for the last four
seasons. His average in School matches
during this period is as follows
No. of Times High. Total A
Innings noto't. Score. Runs.
163* 1992 57
In school matches 49
14
20 . 163* 2745 457
In all matches 80
In School matches he has scored seven
centuries, and holds the record for the
highest score with 163 not out
against Newington, and he has made
twenty scores of over 50, the majority ofthem being not out. His average in
School competition matches for the last
three years is 109,

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The TORCEE.BEARER will in future be published quarterley. The Suh3cription is 2. Gd.
per annum,, post free.
Conirnnnicatjous for the next number of the T0RCU-BEARa should be sent in before the
end of May to "The Editors," C.E.C.S., North Sydney. Contributions should be written
on one side of the, paper only, and must be signed by the author as it guarantee of good faith
and originality.
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S.C. E.G.S.
1898.
Jan. 31
Feb.
5
Feb.
9
Feb. 16
18
Feb.

Calendar.

First day of Term. No. on roll, 107 boarders 25, day boys 82.
lsb XI. v. 'I Zingari Veterans. Draw, 7 wkts. for 97 to 109.
2nd XI. v. Australian College. Draw, 161 to 2 for 115.
1st XI. v. Mr. Quist's Team. Lost, 134 to 179.
Mr. Blaxiand in charge of Cricket vice Mr Hall resigned; and Mr.
Pilkington in charge of Football vice Mr. Blaxiand resigned.
;

Feb. 18
and 19 j
19
Feb.
Feb. 23
2
Mar.

•

1st XI. v. T.K.S.

Lost by 29 runs; 164 to 193, and 7 for 321.

2nd XI. v. T.K.S. II. Lost, 104 to 175.
1st XI. v. I Zingari Veterans. 'Draw, 4 for 118 to 221.
Half Holiday.
1st XI. v. Mr. Tange's Team. Lost, 121 to 181.
G. W. Rundle, H. J. Gould, J. Lyne, admitted Prefects; and W'. G
B. Boydell, N. E. Giblin I., F. G. Simpson I., G. L Hobson, and S
H. 0. Holtermaun, sub-Prefects.
'

.

.

,

Mar.

3

Mar.
4
and5j
Mar.
5
Mar.
7
Mar. 10
Mar. 11
Mar. .12
Mar.

14

Mar. 18
and 19J
Mar. 19
Mar. 23

1st XI.

V.

S.G.S.

Lost, 105 and 128 to 225 and 3 for 9.

2nd. XI. v. S.G.S. II. Lost, 58 to 158.
Matriculation Exam, starts. Eight candidates.
Preliminary heats of Junior Pairs.
Launching of the new racing-four "The Jeanette," by Mrs. Gould
Final of Trial Fours and Junior Pairs.
1st XI. v. St. Ignatius' College. Lost, 53 and 2 for 81 to 64 and 5
for 44.
2nd XI. v. St. Ignatiu' College II. Won by 106 to 39 and 34.
Lecture in Hall, by the Bishop of New Guinea.
Final of Trial, Fours. Won by Murnin's crew.
1st XI. v. Newington College I. Lost, 103 and 6 for 286 to 218
and 2 for 174.
2nd 'XI. v. Newiagton College II. Lost, 66 to 203.
1st XI. v: St. Joseph's College. Draw, 196 to 7 for 115.
2nd XI, v. St. Joseph's College II.' Won, 40 to 26.
-
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beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the

following Magazines :—Alma Mater, Au,orce Anstralis, Bathurstian, Christ's 'Uollege Reqisler,
Coerwull illa1jazine, Cinque Port, Droghedean, Fettdsiau, Geelong Quarterly, The King's School
Magazine, Leodiensian, Mel&uruian, .LVewiugtouian, Rossàllia?l, Salopian., St. Peter's School
Magazine, Sydneiau, Tonbridgian, Ulula, Uppimghaw School Magazine, Wanganui
Collegian, Wellingeonian., Wesley College Chronicle, The C. G. S., The Sundial, The T. OS., The
Ar7nidalian.
Beatty, ltiohardson and Co., Printers, Paling's Buildings Sydney.
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